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Message from the Pastor
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
I’ve learned a lot about OLM in this first 18 months as your pastor! But, as Albert Einstein
said, “The more I learn, the more I realize how much I don't know.” But one thing I do know
for sure: it has been a pleasure getting to know so many of you and to be involved with you
in so many things both old and new here at OLM as we grow together in the faith! In the
following pages you will find information about both our blessings and our challenges.
Some of the new things that jump out at me over this time: we’ve seen a small bump in the
number of people at Sunday Masses and in contributions; the weekly Spanish Mass and
growth in the Hispanic community, the wonderful musicians and choir with so many young
people involved; bilingual Masses for major feasts which build the whole community, such as
the Mass for our Patronal Feast with a big picnic after; increased outreach to young people
and families through a bi-monthly 4pm Sunday Mass with Praise & Worship music; enhancements underway in the Sacred Heart Chapel with more opportunities for Eucharistic Adoration, and hopefully many other things in the works!
A huge word of congratulations to our School, Our Lady of Mercy Academy, which this year
was named a 2018 National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence for the second consecutive
time. They are the only elementary school in Bergen County to achieve this distinction! What
a fantastic school we have!
It is important as we go forward to understand how we are doing as a parish. How are the
Liturgies? The Mass schedule? What’s working great? What’s not so great? Are we meeting the needs of the parish? We hope to address these topics in the very near future with a
survey, so please stay tuned for that. By the way, please be sure to update your contact
information on the website.

“We are not Christian “part-time,”
only at certain moments, in certain
circumstances, in certain decisions;
no one can be Christian in this way.
We are Christian all the time! Totally! May Christ’s truth, which the Holy
Spirit teaches us and gives to us,
always and totally affect our daily
life. Let us call on him more often so
that he may guide us on the path of
disciples of Christ. Let us call on
him every day. I am making this
suggestion to you: let us invoke the
Holy Spirit every day; in this way the
Holy Spirit will bring us close to
Jesus Christ.”
― Pope Francis, The Church of
Mercy

Of course we also have lots of challenges ahead! First and foremost, the challenge of helping younger families and children truly engage in our Catholic faith to participate actively – to
find their identity in Christ and take comfort from the Sacraments.
Second, as always, the financial challenges! In addition to the enormous
cost of our day to day programs and
operations, the Church building is 58
years old and the other buildings older
still. Time is cruel and we’re taking
some financial hits for overdue maintenance & repairs.
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Our Lady of Mercy
Academy

Fr Joe

OLM Hispanic Choir at Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass

OLM Staff
Our Lady of Mercy Parish is
fortunate to have 3 full-time
priests—Msgr. Joseph Chapel,
Rev. Robert Ulak and Rev.
Patrick Seo and 1 “retired”
Priest, Msgr. James Turro.
Deacons Joseph Romano and
Gary Tankard assist, as well
as, 4 full-time lay ministers:
Amy Ballanco, Jenn Kavanagh,
John Rokoszak and Debra
Wyka. 12 part-time staffers fill
out the roster serving in a myriad of positions. Everyone is
committed to making Our Lady
of Mercy Parish a vibrant, welcoming community for all.

Fr. Pat, Fr. Bob, Fr. Joe and Fr. Turro

Financial Review
OLM is a worship community of more than 10,000 Catholics. Our Park Ridge campus has
four buildings—the Church, the Academy, the Parish Center (former convent) and the Rectory. Parish ordinary income grew by 3.2% for which we are grateful. It allows the Parish to
keep pace with rising costs. Every effort has been made to reduce costs wherever possible.
We continue to monitor expenses very carefully. The Parish has no debt in excess of 30
days. We continue to pay all of our obligations on time. We have some savings in the bank
in case of emergency.
FY19 is budgeted at a $25,296 deficit (50% better than last year). There is a good reason
for this: with the blessing of having a third full-time priest comes a $50,000 increase in salary
and benefits. We have chipped away at our projected deficit by carefully monitoring expenses.
To speak of finances is also to speak of repairs & maintenance — whether anticipated or …
not! Our Church building is now 58 years old and our other buildings older still. Because of
maintenance that had been postponed over some years, we have had some costly surprises
this year! We are now blessed with a new Parish Facilities Committee with varied areas of
expertise which has created a repairs & maintenance program, as well as a few experts to
whom we are so grateful for finding & guiding our contractors. This has been a great help in
moving toward active, scheduled maintenance plans for all our major systems. We now
have a scheduled maintenance plan which will add many years to the life of our parking lot.
We are near concluding such agreements for all of our roofs and likewise for our complex
Heating/Air Conditioning system.

Money & Maintenance, Projects & Improvements

Our Lady of Mercy
Office Staff

We have concluded a number of projects and several others are on the way.

Rectory Office :

When Fr. Joe arrived last year, he suggested the importance of making the rectory office
space more welcoming and professional. With a shoestring budget and the volunteer professional services of amazing interior designer Kristy Gillio Falls, parishioners coming to the
rectory now find a reception desk, a comfortable waiting area, even a cup of coffee!

201-391-5315

This year, OLM received a restricted $15,650 SEGA grant from the Archdiocese of Newark
which has allowed us to install some cameras and some electronic exterior door locks to
enhance the security of the church building.
The Living Stones campaign allowed us to complete the beautiful Courtyard Garden. We
now are working actively with vendors on two pending Living Stones projects for the immediate term: a lift to make the Lower Gathering Space handicapped accessible, and digital
controls to improve lighting for the Church.
A “facelift” to the Sacred Heart Chapel is in progress. We will soon install a new tabernacle,
a remodeled altar, pulpit and furnishings (some from Churches that have closed) — and, of
great importance, a real sound system. We also hope to replace the lighting which dates
back to 1962, as the bulbs have been discontinued and the wiring is fatigued. The progress
so far has been possible with generous donations from parishioners. More help, of course,
will be welcomed in order to complete it all.
(...continued on page 4)
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2018 at a glance


Registered Families 3,415



Baptisms



First Reconciliation 106



First Eucharist 116



Confirmation 152



Marriages 17



Funerals 58

Our Lady of Mercy Parish
Income Statements
Income
Sunday/Holy Day Collections

133,212

112,898

116,000

Easter

63,517

65,937

66,000

Gifts/Donations Bequests

65,267

83,443

70,000

Interest

1,119

296

250

Perquisites

5,025

10,815

12,000

1,111,032

1,145,858

1,155,781

OLM Athletic Association

44,639

46,790

50,000

Enrollment/Participation

Religious Education Programs

77,161

93,322

93,800



OLM Academy 258

Other

55,657

50,162

54,150



Rel Ed. K-6 531

Restricted Gifts/Income

32,891

10,761

30,500



Rel Ed. Jr High 184

Total Non-Operating Income

210,348

201,035

228,450



HS Youth Group 25

Total Income
Expenses

1,321,380

1,346,893

1,384,231



Bible Study 34
Salaries & Benefits

615,573

678,959

693,022



Bereavement Group 28
Contracted Services

83,914

96,560

83,000

Repairs & Maintenance

53,717

66,111

31,300

Prop/Auto Insurance

26,055

28,194

31,010

Utilities

95,909

97,476

112,675

Operating Supplies & Equip

72,967

96,791

80,000

Relig. Ed. Programs

35,688

45,489

50,750

OLM Athletic Assoc.

38,985

45,949

44,000

205,749

200,821

199,820

Assistance to Others (Haiti & Serenity)

66,090

43,679

49,000

Other Expense

33,616

47,452

34,950

1,328,263

1,447,481

1,409,527

(6,883)

(100,588)

(25,296)

80



OLM Athletics 446



Women’s Cornerstone 160



Social Justice & Peace
Committee 25



Knights of Columbus 150



Music Ministry 70



Eucharistic Ministers 88



Lectors 23



Altar Servers 51



Ushers 20



Vacation Bible School 88

Christmas

Actuals
Actuals
Budget
Jul'16- Jun '17 Jul '17 -Jun '18 Jul '18-Jun '19
$
$
$
842,892
872,468
891,531

Total Ordinary Income

Archdiocesan Assessment

Total Expenses
Net Ordinary Income

PLEASE HELP US!
Kindly update your family contact
information by visiting our website
at www.urolm.org/update-contactinformation . We are trying to be as
paperless as possible.
Religious Education Fair in Gathering Space

What’s Ahead?
What’s ahead, of course, depends on you!
New Offerings
 Weekly Spanish Mass (12:30pm Sundays)
 Ministries Fair

 4:00pm Youth Mass most 1st and 3rd Sundays –all parishioners welcome
 Liturgy Committee
 High School students as Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
 Sacred Heart Chapel — Tabernacle installed, renovations in progress
 Vocation Prayer Chalice Ministry
 Evening Masses weekdays in Lent
 Praise & Worship Music at special events
 Hispanic Youth and Adult Choir
 Increased opportunities for Eucharistic Adoration
Continuing Challenges
 Inviting our “missing” friends and neighbors to Christ and His Church!
 Funding the anticipated shortfall in operating funds and longer-term repairs and maintenance.
Possibilities

OLM Finance
Committee
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Chapel
Rev. Robert Ulak
John Feery
Bob Mack
Armand Priore
Judy Reilly
Hank Zulauf
Our Lady of Mercy
Church
2 Fremont Avenue
Park Ridge NJ 07656
(201) 391-5315
Olm.church@gmail.com

 Hospitality of all kinds: social time after Masses, home visits, spiritual & social opportunities
for young adults and families to get to know one another better….

Donna Quinn, Finance Mgr.

 Evangelization and mission: outreach to Catholics who are not presently worshipping with
us; outreach to new residents; mission trip opportunities; encouragement of vocations both
to marriage and to religious life and ordained ministry...

Visit us on the web at
www.urolm.org

 Worship, spirituality and prayer: mini-retreats, focused experiences to grow deeper in prayer;
ministries as Servers, Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers at Mass and beyond….

Follow us on Facebook

Those are just a few things that come to mind. Of course, there are countless other ways you
will come up with for sharing the gift of faith we have received and for bringing ourselves and
others closer to the Lord! Our contact information is to the right, please email us your ideas and
suggestions.

Money & Maintenance, Projects & Improvements (continued from page 2)
Snowplowing is always a wild card — an expense we share 50-50 with the School. For our portion, the
cost over the last 3 winters has ranged from $11,500 to $23,500. For last winter, we budgeted $18,000
but spent $23,550; we hope to be luckier this year!
On the maintenance and repair side, you have probably noticed that the perpetual leaks have finally
stopped in the Church bell tower area due to roof repairs — both extensive and expensive. We had budgeted $15,000 to resolve these persistent leaks but once the north side of the roof was opened, extensive
damage to the support beam was discovered causing the cost to jump to $23,000. At the same time,
leaks were also discovered in the Rectory and Parish Center. These unexpected problems will double
our original 2018-19 roof budget to $30,000 which we hope to be able to cover with unrestricted gifts and
cost savings in other areas. We are working with Pfister Roofing on an active scheduled maintenance
program going forward.
In the last few weeks we have discovered significant problems with our HVAC systems, for which some
urgent repairs are in progress and some very serious longer-term expense. The new company we are
working with for full-system maintenance has been very helpful and we will share with you as soon as we
know more what the financial impact will be in the short and longer term.
Finally, in the course of bidding for a Chapel sound system, we have learned that the FCC has sold the
frequencies used by most wireless microphone systems, including ours. In the near future we will need to
replace the microphones, and in fact, the whole system which is also past its maintenance life and needs
to be upgraded. We are obtaining quotes on new sound systems, for consideration next summer in our
FY20 budget.
But for all that, let’s not forget about keeping a few dream items in mind: how great it would be if we could
stream video of Sunday Masses and special liturgies so those who are homebound or in nursing homes
could participate. As much as folks enjoy the Mass on TV, how much more would they like to see their
own parish Mass! Along with this is the idea of video monitors in Church that could allow us to eliminate
songbooks, but also, we could project other things, e.g. translations of the Mass readings…..

Roof
Roof Repairs Underway

